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Peace People· Demonstrate

was sponsored by Action for New Democracy, a campu~ political group,
was represented by about· 60 persons. Hecklers numbered approxi·
mately 150 persons. They carried signs saying "Life.love, death hate."
(Photo by John Dennett)

PEACE MARCH - Displaying a variety of signs ranging in interest from
world peace, halt in Vi!'lt Nam activities, and advertisement of the Learn·
In scheduled later in the evening, protestors marched double file from
the post office to McConnell Audi toriuni last Tuesday. The march, which

Marchers Heckled
By Policy Believers
By RON PEDEE
Managing Editor
Intense emotions underlying
U. S, involvement in Viet Nam
were expressedinapeacemarch
and counter march Tuesday
afternoon resulting in the hurling
of water balloons, eggs, and a
few stones by jeering students
in defiance of the marching
pacifists.
/
The peace march, which began
at the post office, met its first
resistance in the form of jeers
and taunts from a counter march·
ing group carrying banners and
signs crying for support of U. S.
policy in Viet Nam,
The peace march was initiated
by Action for New Democracy,
a political and social action
group on campus.
"We intend to do something
about the degree Of political
apathy in Ellensburg through
educational methods," David
Laing, instructor in English and
adviser to the organization, said,
At the beginning of the peace
march the pacifists ranks were
somewhat thin but by the time
they reached their objective,
McConnell Auditorium, their
number had more than doubled.
They had about 60 personsatthe
finish of the march.

The hecklers numbers re.
mained more or less constant
throughout the march until they
were joined by a large group
in front of McConnell Auditori·
um. A conservative estimate
would put their number at about
150 persons.
·
Before the peace marchers
started from the post office,
AND spokesman, Frank Erick·
son, called for a silent march
and requested that they .march
in double file.
They then proceeded quietly
'UP Pearl Street to Eighth Ave,
and then on to McConnell Audi.
torium
Throughout their march they
carried signs calling for peace
in Viet Nam.
The signs had slogans saying
"People for Peace,'' "Life-Love, Death-Hate"andalsoone
advertising AND. The counter.
marchers carried signs reading
"Save Viet Nam,'' "Support Our
Fighting Men in Viet Nam," and
"Go Home Commies."
While the marchers for peace
were quiet and orderly, their
opponents were not,
"It's ugly. It's just ugly,,; was
the tearful comment of one girl

(Continued On Page 8)

COMMIES GO HOME - Protesting the peace march protesters, several students· gathered along the route of the
AND lead del~gation last Tuesday to display their proViet'.Nam placards.
(Photo by .John :O_ennett)
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Realities Affect Policy.
By PAUL HART
News Editor
"Let them march."
"We think personal expression
is essential to democracy but
marches will have no effect on
U J3. foreign policy because they
don't accord with the polls,"
John E. Horner, director of the
Office of Public Services, said,
Foreign policy isn't made on
the basis of public opinion but
rather in response to the real.
ities of a complicated mOdern
world, Horner continued,
The statements came in the
shadow of a peace march and
Learn-In designed to influence
U .s. foreign policy in Ellens.
burg and on campus Tuesday.
Horner was representing the
/

Learn-In Sets
Talks On Peace
By RON FEDEE
Managing Editor
A brief look at the whys and
wherefores of conscientious ob.
jection and an analysis of the
war in· Viet Nam from a historical point of vrew were offered
Tuesday evening in. the·· SUB
Cage.
·
Why the U.S. should get out of
Viet Nam was the primary sub.
ject matter of the Action for
New Democracy • sponsored
Learn-In. AND is a politically
oriented organization on cam.
pus.
Featured speaker of the even.
ing was Sidney Lens, world tra v.
eler, author, and officer in the
AFL.CIO.
His address was primarily a
view of the war in Viet Nam
from a historical perspective.
Throughout the evening he urged
for a withdraw! of U.S. military
forces from Viet' Nam.
"Somewhere in the last 20
years we have made a fundamental miscalculation, a miscaluclation that makes it dif.
ficult for us to tell where we
Continued on page 4

Bureau of Public Affairs of the
U.S. State Department atapress
~onference held Tuesday. after.
noon.
General trends in foreign policy may be molded in the long
run by the majority opinions of
Americans as they influence the
president and congress, Horner
said.
The State Department team
answered questions ' from a
crowd of more than 300 students,
faculty members and community
residents in McConnell Auditor.
ium,
·
"The United States is following
a policy of restraint with limited
objectives in Viet Nai:n .today,"
Horner said.
Bombing in North Viet Nam
is done· selectively to keep from
hitting population centers while
destroying militarily strategic
points. The bombing has two
main purposes. First, to in·
hibit the flow of men and material to the Viet Cong; and·
second, to make the support of

the Viet Cong economically and
socially unfeasible for North
Viet Nam, he said.
The war in the South is being
fought on two fronts. The pur.
pose of the military action is
to push back or, at ~east, stalemate the.Viet Cong. The second
front is the non-military realm
of school and community construction, training of teachers
and village leaders, and pro.
vision of health services, Horner stated,
The war will be won on the
non-military second front, More
U.S. dollars are spend on ad.
vancing that front than are spent
on the military aspects of the
war, he added. ·
''We're not in the midst of an
anti-communist crusade. Our
only interests are in communist
states that want to expand their
borders. The aggressive tendencies of commUnist states that
have been contained, like Russia,
tend tQ mellow," Horner concluded.

Dance Standards Set
Extensive pre-planning or cooperativesponsorshipmaybecome
key wqrds for ·those groups planning to hold rock and roll dances
in SUB facilities this quarter.
Under a new policy adopted by the Samuelson Union Board,
a total of 20 personnel assigned by the sponsoring groups must
be in attendance at assigned stations during the dance.
It will be the responsibility of these attendants to remove
anyone from the dance who is out of order; maliltain close super•.
vision over windows, exits and restrooms at all times; sell tickets
at the SUB Information Booth, and clean up after anyone who gets
sick in the Union Building the Board policy stated,
The groups sponsoring the dance must deposit a check in the
amount agreed upon as fee for band services in the SUB Director's
office on the date the dance is confirmed.
If this condition is not met, the dance will be cancelled according to the policy~ . No post dated checks will be accepted.
Stipulations concerning conduct of the band were also included
in the policy.
Band member's friends will not be admitted without charge·
band members may not indulge in any form of intoxicating bev:
erage while on Central's premises nor may they smoke in any
-areas designated "no smoking," and the members andtheir equtp.
ment will be expected to vacate the lallroom no later than one
half hour after the dance.
According to the policy, failure to comply with these rules
ce>nstitutes dismissal of the band without payment for services,

.
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A tea was held in the SUB
Lair, Friday, to honor CWSC
_women · - of · · high scholastic

.-EDITO.RIAL-·- PA.GE·

achievement~

''Spotlighfon Opinion''

Allee . Low, dean of women, •
presented plaques to the women
. who acllieved the highest grade
point average _in their living
grolip. __
·
_.,
Receiving the horiors were:
Judy Lappier~ Anderson;_ suz~
anne Flagg, •Buttons; Ann Brig.
ham, Glyndau.er; Linda Noble,
Hitclicock; Judith Townsend and
·. ,Lorayne .Moisio, 'Ka.mola. · _Others- included, DeVon Trzy.
· nka., Kennedy; .C.oyla Maschmedt
and Mauri_ne Nicholson,: Meisn.
er; Sandra Henry, JennieMoore;
·Margaret •Eclinundson, Munson;
EllZabeth Hopkins, - Sue -. Lorn- bard; . •Barmra Cooper; .Wilson;
. and Carol .Bartlett, Violet Ed·
line, Patricia Gill, . Marilyn
Goodey,. Maria .Holla.nd,. Judy
_Ketchum· IUld Jean Redmond,. Off
Campus,
..
.
Also receiytng;awii.rds were 4
student teachers, 4 . students,
and honorable mention went to
-- wQJDen with _3.7 and at>Ove.

·Disappointment

We f0und_the events of last Tuesday k> tie g~erally disappoint~ .
·:big and a little frightening. • . ·
,
_
·
We were .disappointed that opponents of U foreign policy
'
chose to advance no challenge of that policy at the State Depart-ment Community Meeting in McConnell Auditorium. '
_
__
We were sorry to see Sidney Lens turn his basically interest.
ing speech _into a fervent tirade that ignored the demands of even
elementary logic:
-, · __
.· '
.
· _
Yet the events surrounding the Tuesday protest -march were
· most disturbing of. all. . .. . .
__ - . .·
. _ _ . __
. ·
We continue to believe_ ·ttiat u:S. involvement in the Viet Nam
conflict'ls essential.
.. > , - -'" :
-. -. •
But· we support the right of any Americans to assemble and to _
carry out an orderly Pl".Otest march munolested.
·
_
· We' deplore the - '1<>lence attendant to the - Tuesday march. .
We ask each Central student in any way respoJiSlble for ·that violence ·
tO consider_ its 1mplication8. .
.
It ls. easy- to laugh 'off a hurled water balloon. Butin thls case
the -intent behind the act ls not laughable. Could the balloons have
been bricks? Perhaps,; . · . : ·
_
_·
__ - At. what point were the:counter.protestmarchers closest to be-,
coming a JDOb? Was it at the climax of the march when the crowd
was hl.rgest1 when. j~ers ·were loudest,. :when_ individuals were
smallest? __ · _ . _ , . . _ ·
··. · _
. __ · _
_
We believe 1t appropriate to seek the, causes of such a night·~
. ~..
.'
:.
·:'
. -.,,
·'
.~;.'
.
···~..
• . . ·.-,,'·,..
,.
J .
~
mare ot our dem0cracy. ·
·· ·
·
· ·
classroom and their contribU·' doors to back offices. Here
To the EditOr:
We suppose it demonstrates the intense personal emotions .
This le.tter ·is intended- to in- tions to the educational envi• they will find . their one effecarou8ed by .our involvement in a· conflict with a hostile ideology.
terest students in an issue that· ronment of. this college'• Further. tive,. contributtng,and inspiringStill, in a larger sense, the -entire incident is somewhat de~
is and will -affect them and the more, I doubt that there .ts a , instructors hunched over atYPe- ·
pressing. As an institution Of higher education Centralproduces · quaUty' of their-· educatioo··:tm. sigilificant correlation betW~n writer; grasping for the approteachers_ and _leaders for the American society.. .
.
measurably. It waspromptedby quantity of publlc::atio~s apd ef. priate word fu include in'their
, OUrS· ,is a society Of Jaws and procedures; it is a society . the dissension in. the acad!!JDiC
fective teaching; .It seems 'to "latest~.· publication.
· •- '_
Where there are legitimate channels for eacti individual to in•.
community between the faculty me that the quantity of publicaIt seems ' to me th&.t we are
tluence his destiny. We .would like to think that the American -and the academic r, dell.OS in re. tions would detract from effec. · jiidgiµg our · faculty· on a pres•
.society has reache<i some degree of -sophistication.
tige - - criterion rather _than ef. ·
" gard to facultyadvancement.I'rn tive teaching. - . _ ··
When. members ,of._ a college community can discover no more
referring to one of Central's· · "Publish 9r PeriSh", will only fecti ve teaching and merely fol·
legitimate means of expression than ta.king to the streets; when they
important -criteria for rating is0late our Jaculty anct limit lowing the lead of. ~rkeley or
are met by jeering,: egg.throwing fellow. collegians - Then we
faculty.effectiveness for thepur. their true value to the academic Harvard. Is the ultimatum tYPe
- begin to wond~er in ·which direction- pur .democracy is movJng •. · pQSe Of determing< academic community. When students, who . PO!iCY, "PuJ>llSh . or Per:iSh.''~
.
.
-- ,., --:-· ··•.·
. .
.
and · ftnancial advancement, .are here to.learn want to engage really necessary to. make a fine
, "Publish.or PeriSh.'' "PubliSh in academic· discourse with their academic institution?
or P,erish" is simply a policy instructors they will neecL to
ROGER GRAY
· .• C·l College Apts.
of. dlscrimiila.tions against fac. ·know. the way through locked.
ulty members because ·· they
would prefer to work. with stu.
It seem~ that rack "a.id roll dances are becoming virtually
obsolete on campus this quarter and if looks as though the
dents .as oPPose<i · to.. ..spendi'ng
_situation will not be alleviated soon. · . ·
their .time writing "Junk" articles for publi$ers.
-. The. Samuelson Union Board, early in March, adopted a two
Since there are levels for.
page ultimatum to _be fo~owed by all groups anticipating a !»,nee
. ''Resolved: United Sta:tes is .• from some of tl,lem,'' said LeW·
professioncal advancement in the
-in the SUB facilities. The decree, which imposed rulei;; cover.
:- ,
academic, community,· l reallZe . Overcomitted _Abroad," will be_ is.· tng everything from ~nd member's friends to manners in the
Central i>articipated in· six
coat . room,_ was.· the cause· of the cancellation of one. of t:be _two
that criteria- must be establish. the motion of. debate at Central,
scheduled rOck and roll dances early this quarter. _ ._
·..
ed to distinguiSh between poor, -May 6 and 7, .acce>rding to Al· tournaments la"st Fall,. and one
.Mid~eton _Manor -._·bowed· . out of ·,their -dance plaDs ~atter re.
mediocre, good, and outstanding bert Lewis; associate Pl".ofessor tournament. and conference dur· · _ ..
infi the Winter •. "This cnmrter
ceiving notice of. Subtitle n ill the s(JB policy _which require<!,
faculty,. But:I am vehemently of 5peech. · ·
,
,Lewis
said
thatuptonowthirty•
we'll take part in two confer~
_20 supervising personnel including three coat· checkers, ; four
eorrvtneelf~ that· the most influ_do9rmen, one stamper, two restroom attendii.nts (one male,
ential criterion for faculty ad· debating teams from-about ten enc:es: One_ here; and· !lnother ·-.,
colleges and universities have, at Sacramento . Slate College
one female,) two doormen on fire exits, seven con~rol men
vancernent should not be "quan.
indicated their -willingiiess __ to April 22°23,'' Lewis added, ·
(tw<>· north. side, tw9 south ~ide/ !:Jlree cir-eula.ting) a11-d 011e gen.
.tity Of publications."
attend the tournament. Among
-· Central has about twenty.five
eralchalrman • . .
_ .
__ · . .
,
_·It seems to ine that the aca•
them are:, Stai:iford uiµ:versity,
active debaters from rriost de•
._Middleton, _which· boasts a total of 15 residents, reluctantly - demic deans · are making un.
informed the CRIER they ·couldn't supply·: the man1>ower. Kelly's
realistic demands upon our al. . San. Francisco _State ·college, partments on campus. The ma.
Angels . were in luck, ·ROTC· ca1I1:e ·to ,.their aid with sufficient
ready overworked faculty by eX· Washington:· State University; ·- jc;>i'ity,' 'however, are: political
Portland. State College, St. Mar- science, speec!>-, andhistorystu.
personnel. ·
_
_
__
pecting 1:1).em to teach the full
tins.College~ University of.Port.
dents. Other, majors r_epresent.
A .sfugle rea'son for _adoption of _the policy Wa.s not included
faculty lead or equivalent, Pa.rland, and Mt. AngelesSeniinary. ed a·re: business education, biol·
in_ the handout to living. group presidents, but we suppose it
ticipate on curriculum, admin·
was to prevent. smaller .clubs and groops from scheduling dances
istrative, and student.faculty
''However, : we have sent out · ogy, economics, sociology, and
.· .
without bothering ·with. any snpervision. But, has the.- policy
many. more•blanks'to other. col~ physical education._ ,
committees, AND have time for
Lewis
is
tile
advis~r
Cit
ceii.
·
the•
·important·
informa:I
·discus.
accomplished its PUl".POSe when a responsible living group such
leges and universities and hope··
as ·MtddletOn Mano~ is forced to cali.cel a dance1
·
sions with the students. Now,
to receive·favorable responses tral's debaters. He caine to
Central last fall after obta1ningAlso in the policy was. the statement that the sponsoring group
since publishing is so prestigious
his B.A, at Stanford University,
and publiShed faculty members must have: total caSh on hand to pay for·the dance tilnd. Th1s
He'received his M.A. at the un.
means that there could be ·no anticipation (by the living groups)
_snpposedly .contribute more to
iversity of. Oregon from which
of profit to help with the payment •.• ·
.
.. ' · _ . _-· _ ..
the fine academic reputation of
. be hopes t() }?e awarded a Ph. D.
The : Union Board must .. fore8ee problems.;.;th&.t liave'yet to
the college, the faculty member
this summer.
··
is. expected to devote ·his time
exist. To our knowledge, no living group has been unabie to
to pµbliShing - _usually for the
pay their debts. If this. Should ever ,occur, we al'.e sure that
Students cannowsaveonm~'~
the .living gi'OUP would have had_ enough, forethought ~-solve
sake of professional advance. and women's wear, flowers, shoe
their own problems. .
·
.
.-_
.._.
ment and improving the college's
repair, ;;records and many mor~
The caSh-on-hand policy will,. most likely, cause a reduction
J:'.eputati0n. . Consequently, ·he items.·,.
·
in the _ quality of band that groups will procure. A poor band
will have. t.o cast many ·other
;Elsi Chii ·an honor club· for
·Judy Marin, a Wenatchee senior
will Jtot draw. the quantity of people needed . for a good dance; - important things, to the side~ ·psychology majors and.minors, ' and history mat9r, has been
- . Let us think about· what will in order to rilake money -to es. ,awarded·· a $6,5001 Natim.ia,l De.
.thus a vicious circle will have been ~tiated.
Central had long been dubbed a Suitcase college. The only
be the first to go under .the tablish a library of_ their own, fense Education Act grant for
· thing that keeps _it from . being entirely evacuated on week-ends
"Publish or Perish" criterion·. has. started a Student Discount three years, of ~udate study
is _planned· activities, dances oceupying the· top of the list. From
Many, including ._.this writer, , Buyer's Club,··
·
, .
at Ohio, State University.
the looks of the Mastei'. Calendar, we can expeet an abandoned
agree that it w1ll be the informal
.For $1 _a student is entitled ) Miss Mann, whos.0 roba:ble
campus this quarter.
·
·
. ;, reJa.tionShip between· students
saving.s on .purcha__. se
_ - s __f_r_o:m_ ,_ major fields at_Ohio!
will
. There. is ()De possible solution howe'ver; .living .groups can
and faculty, Which in the past to
l?'..any .leading Ellensburg mer- be Latin America and meriplan waltzes· ;....they were not . included in the new Union Board
has cha;racterized Central with c~nts. '·
, ' ·.•- · _ -·- , can Diplomatic histor , holds
policy.
·
·
a learning environmentforthose
The
mo.re
snpport W(! get, ·· · the unique .distinction of having
· who_ want_ to learn. .Under this
the better .chance we ha._ve of . earned straight A's at three col·
new direction _those who want
more mercha~ts Joining ~nd 'c1 leges. · Her' first tWo. years Of
to seek. beyond the traditional
~, this -a . permanent pro.
college work were done at wu.
"book learnln'' Will be denied gram._ said John Coons, one'! Jamette University and Portla.nd
· · .c.Publilh;..i °Friilai duriii~ the school - year ~x..Pi test week· cinif'holidays. tnte.... ai second
the opportunity. Yes,_. this is
th1eboi'ganizers of the buyers. State College.
dass matter ai·the Ellensburg Post Office. Prini.cl on the R9conl Prau, Ellensburg.
·
· ; ·o· Ann Dufenhoi:st, Edltor-in-chiefi Ron Pedee, Managing. Editor; Paul Hart, News Editor; what they call an "educational
cu_.
direction."
·
·
ICugle .Louis, Sports Editor; 1..nt Goadey, Auistant _Spam· Editor; 1111 Eyman, Head Copy
For further information a rep..
During her sophomore year at
Editor;_ Dick Trapp; John Hathaway, C. E. Underwood, Capy Editors; Sharon larth, Business
resentative from Psi Chi Will Portland, She· spent six mOJiths·
It seems to me that we Should
Manager; Lar!Y Stanfel, Aci...rtising Rep;.Hntatlve; Pciul· Myhra, Phatagraph9r and D. A. Lang,
be in the SUB lobby every Fri•.. ·in. Eul-ope :on an American Her._
Adviser.
·
_ be advancing our faculty on the·
Reporters: Shem lclala, .Ed. Hartstein, Keith Fish,· Marsha Hause, Cheryl Pharmer, l!\ark.
·
·
ita.ge Foundation program~
·
basis of effectiveness . in · the day.
M<:~ay; John Dennett, 'Rik Nel1141n, c;:11ery1 Fay, Wendy lames, Sharon Hippi, and Carol Li~cioln •

.s:

Student Ag9r8vclfed With Facuhy . Demands
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Erickson Leaves CW

Dr. Ed Kenneth Erickson re.
1952 and held the post until1958
when he joinedCentral'sfaculty.
signed as Associate Professor
of. Education at Central early
Erickson was Central's Di rec.
tor of Public ·Service for six
this month to take over his new
years and also represented Cen.
post as President of Seattle
tral ·at the · state· legislature
Community College.
the past four sessions.
"The bmrd feels fortunate
He earned his Ph.D. in com.
to have an educatorofDr.Erick.
munity college administration
son's caliber to head our new
community college/'· said Dr: , from Washington State Univer.
sity last year. At wsu, he was
Edward Palmason, .president of
affiliated with Phi Kappa Phi
the Seattle School Board,
~ .Erickson's teaching career be·
. and Phi Delta Kappa, both ed·
gan in 1939 at Moscow, Idaho;
ucational fraternities.
then moved to Clover Park near
Erickson is also a past presi·
Tacoma, before becoming Is • . dent of Rotary Club, a com.
~quah School Superintendent · munity hospital commissioner
1945-52 .. He was named Ellens. and. a member of the Elks and
burg's School Superintendent in
Masonic Lodges.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
North 12th and B Streets

SINGING COWBOYS~ The giant Aaguarocacti unique to Southern AriZona form a l::ackground
for practice around a campfire by the Tucson AriZona Boys Chorus, shown here working
out. under their founder-director Eduardo Caso (right), who willlead them in programs of
music from Handel to Richard. Rodgers, along with spirited folk dancing and cowboy- rope.
twirling, at McConnell Auditorium, 8: 15 .p .m ., April 2.4.

Boys Concert Slated
A "Western inConcertForm"
earned top grades in their school
by the Tucson Arizona Boys
work.
'
Chorus will be presented at the
The concert programs of The
Community Concert, April 24,
Tucson AriZona Boys Chorus
McConnell Auditorium at 8: 15
are divided into four groups.
p.m.
In the first group, ·classical
Founded in 1939 by Eduardo
choral music by such composers
Caso who will conduct the con·
as Handel, Haydn, Bach and
cert, The Tucson AriZona Boys
Mozart is sung.
Chorus has performed more than
2000 concerts throughout the Un.
The second group consists
ited States, Canada, Europe and
of European folk and art songs
Australia; his recorded on the· and a selection of Negro spirit.
Capitol and United Artist !ables;
uals. Following intermission,
-has appeared on National Net.
two groups of Western songs
work shows such as, EdSullivan are performed. They include
and George Goble,
"Lonesome Cowboy," "The. Old
. They have performed for 20,· Chish'olm Trail,'' and the
000 delegates to an International
"Streets of Laredo'' arranged by
Convention of Rotary Clubs in Caso. ·
Atlantic City and 60,000 subAs a grand finale, the chorus
scribers totheChicagolandMus• performs songs from Broadway
ic Festival in Soldiers Field, · shows of Richard Rodgers, Irv.
and have given a "Command ing Berlin, Frank Loesser,
Performance" for the President Frederick Lowe, and Jermome
of the United States in the 1963
Kern.
The boys take full responsibil·
White House Christmas tree
lighting ceremony.
ity for the whole of the concert,
The Chorus consists of over
They set the stage, set up the
100 boys between the ages of 8 lights, load and unload. the buses,
and 15 selected through auditions
set up the sound equipment and
even handle the paying of the
held 3 times a year, The tour.
ing group that will appear at
bills. • ·
CWSC contains 26 to 30 boys
The concert isfreetothepublic
chosen from among the best and all students will beadmitted
voices in the senior and inter. with· the presentation of. SGA
mediate categories who have card.

"Our greatest happiness ... does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has ·
, placed us, but is always the result 'of a good
conscience, good health, occupation; and free- ,
dom in alljust pursuits."
Thomas Jefferson

SERVICES:
Sunday-8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Wed.-'-6:45·a.m.
(light .breakfast following)

The CWSC Board of Trustees
will be meeting in regular ses.
sion on·the Centralcampus,Sat.
urday, April 23, at 9 a.m.

The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector
Phone 962-2951 a,nd 962-7557

.. ~

'

Bookstore
$PECIAL!
$PECIAL!
$PECIAL!
Fl LLER PAPER:
8x11 · (800 Sheet Co.unt) Pks.
PI a i n & Ruled

........ 44•

ALSO SMALL SIZES
(400Sheet Count) Pks.
Plain & Ruled

SEE OUR .LARGE
SELEOION OF ''HALLMARK''
MONEY TALKS
·

And i. t says plenty.· when you "write your. own"
with NB ofC special checks. • No minimum
balance. • No service charge. • Pay a dime a
check. • Perfect for students. lnquir~ today!

NWC

'

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank
Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl :: treet

CONTEMPORARY .CARDS

PEN

8 TO 8 WEEKDAYS
11 T04 SATURDAYS
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Russians Beat

U.S. All Stars
At CW Pavilion

SPECIAL AWARD- Accepting a certificate forexcellanee
in journalism on behalf .on .the publication staff is D'Ann
Dufenhorst, CRIER editor. The CRIER, which was com.
peting against other weekly college newspapers in the
state of Washington, was given the distinction by Sigma
Delta Chi.

Paper Gets Honors
The CAMPUS CRIER has been
awarded a special .certificate
for general excellence in co}.
legiate journalism.
The presentation was made

THE
FABRIC SHOP
Everything

for

your sewing

needs.

412 N. Pine

962-2204

Saturday at the WashingtonState
Press Awards Banquet in the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce
Building. Acceptance was made
by D'Ann Dufenhorst, Crier edi.
tor-in-chief.
More than 125 Washington
newsmen~
including Clifford
Kaynor, editor emeritus of the
Ellensburg Daily Record, were
recogniZed for their achieve.
ments. Kaynor was cited for
his past services to journalism
·
in the state..
The annual competition, spon.
sored by the Western Washing.
ton Professional Chapter of Sig.
ma Delta .Chi, attracted more
than 12,000 entries.
Other winners in the college
publications category were the
Seattle University Spectator and
the Clark College Progress.

LOOK!
· Annual Clean Sweep
Used Car Sale
Huge Price Reduction on
All Cars In Stock

Ever thought about living
someplace where no one cares
if Viet Nam even exists; where
everyone wears 5andals and
life's biggest problem is finding
a place to sit on the bus between
lhe chickens and the goats? ·
Sam Stokes, a graduate in history from Yale, found such a
place, and lived there for two
years as an English and Sci·
ence teacher at the U.S. Gov·
ernment' s expense.
Mr. Stokes, who Wa.s one of
the Peace Corps representatives
spent tWO years as a Peace Corps
volunteer on the Ivory Coast in
Africa. .He lived among ·the
natives,· ate · the same kind of
food as they did, and learned
many things about the rest of
the world which he believes has
made him a:·better person.
Having lived his entire life
in the metropalitan areas of
New England, Stokes became
acquainted with a land where
coffee and cocoa are the basis
of the economy, where ones
ancestors are worshipped, an·
imals run wild, and nearly every.
thing but food has to be imparted.
Stokes admitted that/ there
were difficulties, such asadjustment to a new way of life, but he
quickly asserted, "Any disad·
vantages would be greatly outweighed by the .realization that
one is helping to build the image
of the U.s. and that. one has a
first hand part in helping others
to develop . to their fullest Po·
tentialities.''
· The Peace Corps is present·
ly working on projects utilizing
over 300 skills in 46 different
countries. These skills range
from mechanics, toteachersand
' laboratory technicians.
The selection of volunteers is
based on merit alone. The candidates first fill out an appli.
cation form which is available
at most post offices. These
must be submitted, with six
references, at least six months
prior. to the date of availabil·
tty. Volunteers then take a placement test to determine where
- their particular skills can best
be utilized. .
·
If he is accepted, he then
spends ten to twelve weeks in
· training before being assigned.
Volunteers may choose the area
in which they wish to work if
their· skills qualify for that area,
and may resign at any time .for
any reason. Male volunteers are
usually deferred from the draft.
Volunteers are paid a living
allowance according to the area
in whic)l they are assigned and
the job they are doing. They
also receive medical and dental
care and $75 a month for each
month's service.

Bookbinders Come
Slides of book binding opera·
tions will be shown in the Grupe
Conference Center· April 25, at
7 p.m.
All library science-instruc.
tional materlllls minorsareurg.
ed to attend, Other interested
students are welcome.

New Cars In Stock!

THE

THEALL NEW

DAIRY
QUEEN

''6'' ·over.h~ad
Sprint
Pontiac
.

Shakes-Sundaes
Cones
Where You Get A Lifetime
Warranty On Every Car/

CADILLAC-GMC TRUCKS
PONTIAC-OLDSMOBILE-BUICK

Burgers-Fries
Footlongs
4th &. Sprague
Next to Safeway

·Whoops-We
Bombed Korea
BY JOHN DENNETT
In case you missed it . . . The bloop of last week must have
been in the Ellensburg Record. Their Tuesday edition page one
headline shouted "B52's Raid North Korea." Funny, we thought
we were fighting· in· Viet Nani this time.

A girl in Kamola told us her hall is so old that some of the
termites there are applying for Medicare·.

A - "New Approved Dress Standards" statement that came out
the other day said in one section "No bare chests." That must
mean the rumor about the girls serving in the chow line wasn't
true, they are not going to go topless.

Baseball season is here now, and did you .hear about the four
ladies who showed up for thefirstgamecarrying a bottle of booZe?
By the bottom of the fifth the bags were loaded.

U SAY you haven't heard about Symposium? Well, we can only
say that a lot of people worked awful hard to tell you about it.

We saw some uncorrected papers in a Profs office marked
Urgent, Frantic and Panic.

Well, we may be just a small college but at least our protest
march is a "Peace Walk" instead of just protesting movies like
the U of W march did.
Did you know that while the Russian team was here they Pllinted
the town red,.

Learn-In Poses Peace
objection and · on the need to
(Continued From Page 1)
love ·one's fellow man, be he
are going," Lens said.
friend or enemy - With special
For an example .of the conse. emphasis on the enemy.
quences of miscalculation Lens
used the case of France in the
"The people who· claim there
last world war. The previous is no moral involvement for the
war had been one of position and person who pushes the. button
the French banked. on WW II that sends the world into nuclear
being an identical one - which holocast are the same people
it was not.
·
who were so rightouslyindignant
"Although. many so-called ex. when the post WW n trials re.
perts in the field said that France vealed the crimes of the Ger.
was impregnable, _it turned out mans," Sorenson said.
differently, for Germany was
In both instances the men in.
preparing for and fighting a war volved would plead that they were
of swift movement," Lens said. only doing their jobs, which he
If the leaders· of other ·coun.
supposes they were. But who is
tries made mistakes. is it
to say that they had no moral
not possible that we have made responsibility, he said.·
one or two? Lens asked.
"In war each man is part of
As we lose our morality we the machine of destruction, the
move inevitably toward the final very idea of which is inconsis.
war, the final catstrophe of nu. tent with out principles of Chris.
clear incineration and then even tianity," he said.
the fruits of victory will taste
In Vief Nam we say that we
like ashes in our mouths, ·he are defending freedom, but we
said, Today we areat the cross. cannot conceivably defend freeroads of history. The decision dom militantly when it does
we make today will be the biggest not already exist in that coun.
decision of our lives, he said. try, he said.
''We can enter the promised
For his closing remark, Soren•
land if we begin to understand son called for the U.s. to stay
that our ownrevolutionhascome out of foreign countries mil·
to full bloom and we can join itarily but to help them econ.
it or be engulfed by it," he con.
omically and educationally. ·
cluded.
Soren Sorenson, former SGA
Also on the Learn-In program
treasurer at Central and cur. were David Laing, adviser to
rently affiliated with the Ameri- · AND who acted as the modera.
can Friends ServiceCommittee, tor, and Rev. George Poor of
also addressed the estimated 300 the Ellensburg First Methodist
persons at the Learn-In, His Church. Rev. Poor introduced
topic focused on conseientious each of the speakers.

HON DAS
FOR RENT
at

ENGEL'S MOBIL
5th and Main

Phone 5- 1407
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Four Hundred
Students Make
CW Honor Roll
. THE cwsc winter honor roll
has been announceci by Charles
Mccann, dean of faculty. Those
on the honor roll have achieved
a minimum of 3 ,25 for the Winter Quarter. Of those 400 stu.
dents, 66 received a perfect
4.
Those achieving a 4. in order
of class standing are:
Graduate students:. . Stanton
Baker, Rebecca Brown, Joan
McKean, Alva L. Parks, Paul
Sherrell.
·
Seniors:
Dean
Allgoode,
Earnest Armstrong, William C. '"
Bailey, Darrell Balthazor, Len.
ora J. Baxter, Erin K. Cald· .
well, Kemme Caldwell, William
Conley, Janice Demmon, James
w. Dewey, Carol Ann Dietrich,
Betty Dowell, Karren E. Eg.
ger, Ronald Erickson, Edward
Euken, Ronald · Everson, Jim
Fielder.
Carolyn E. Fletcher, Patricia·
Gill, Gail Hartman, Joetta Herb.
eson, Maria Holland, Thomas
Hoots, Donna Jagla, Mary Jo
Kraus, Michael Kyzer, Karen
Limberg Judy Mann, Coyla ·
Maschmedt, Jack D. McKellar,
Diane Miller, Robert B, Nichol·
son, Margie Olson, Linda Ann
Ordc;iff, Nancy Patterson,
.
Susan C. Paul, Cheryl Phar.
mer, Earl W. Platt, Jean R,
Redmond, John Rosmaryn,Mary
E. Salvini, James Scott, James
Scott, Clyde Shoemaker, Lee
M. Springga.te, Daniel Williams,
Lillian Worden, Karen Yam:1;·
moto,
Juniors: Carol Ann Bartlett,
James C. Hilbert, Judy M. Ket.
chum, Frederic Mattson, Maur.
ine Nicholson, Roger Reimer,
DeVon Trzynka.
Sophomores: Violet Edling,
Marilyn Goodey, Patricia Ras.
mussen, Eli S, Stahlhut.

Musical Slated
ForMayPlay

VIOLIN GENIOUS - A teen-ager with outstanding· abilities, Jaines Buswell IV will be
featured in a Community Concert next week. Buswell's performance begins at 8:15 p.m.
in McConnell Auditorium on Wednesday, April 27. Itis free to students with an SGA card.

Service Week
Finds Winners

Change Affeds Office

The office of SGA Treasurer
will undergo substantial revi·
That was the week that WUS, sions as a result of a legisla.
"It was a wild week, it was
tive. compromise engineered by
just great.· For· the first time,
SGA President John Kinsey.
exciting things happened,'' Doug
The change will involve the
Nickson, Alpha Phi. Omega. pres. hiring of a financial accountant
to assist the SGA Treasurer.
ident, said,
For an initial kick-off, Glenn
The position was officially crea.
Yarbrough
appeared. · This ted. at a recent meeting of the
seemed to get everyone in the SGA legislature.
'
WUS mood, On Tuesday the pie
A financial accountant will
eating contest was held in the keep SGA books, write checks,
SUB Mall. Wednesday, CWSC. and handle other time-consuming
hosted the Women's Russian 01.
routine business.that has been a
major part of .the Treasurer's
ympic Basketball team, andheld
an auction, The outdoor hoote.
job, Theaccountantwillbehired
nany was Thursday. and to round for an indefinite period of time
out the week, a turtle race was
to provide "continuity of exper.
staged, followed Friday by the ience," according to present
Freshmen:. Carolyn Bonamy,
IK's dance.
- SGA Treasurer Larry Meek.
Romona Fache, Bernadene GuilElwood and Sue Lombard took
The proposal for a financial
lene.
the pie,. so to say. It was a fun
accountant was originated by
Each dormitory, as well as
race to watch; Rod Gilman lick·
Meek and Kirby Krbec, Director
off campus, has a plaque. en- ed his way through the winning
of Activities and the Student
graved with the name of the stu. pie until the aluminum tin shone.
Union, However, in their ori·
dent who .achieved the highest
ginal plan a · financial advisor
The
auction
was
very
success.
grade point.
would have been hired and the
ful, everything was sold. Just
position of treasurer abolished.
on
the
auction
alone,
$148.00
Those winning dorm honors
Some legislators expressed
was
made.
"I
can't
say
the
were: Alford, Jim Abrahamson;
concern that the financial advi.
same
for
the.
hootenany;
there
Anderson, Judy Lappier; Barto,
sor might assume control over
just wasn't any 'hoot' to speak
Robert Okada; Beck, Jim Sydow;
the SGA budget or financial polof,"
Nickson
said,
·
Buttons, Suzanne Flagg; Dixon~
icy, This has been· the realm
.
Most
exciting
·
of
all
was
the
Terry Zeutenhorst, Elwood, Jeff
of the SGA Legislature. Thus,
Mitchell, Glenn Walker; Glyn. turtle race. It was fast and
there might have been no change
exciting. The turtles were put
dauer, Ann Brigham; Hitchcock,
·in the existing problem of a
in
the
center
of
a
circle
20
·
Linda · Noble; Kamola, Judith
treasurer bogged down in rou.
Townsend, LorayneMoisio; Ken. feet wide. Barto, Sparks and
tine work.
box
turtles,
approxi.
North
had
nedy, De Yon Trzykna; Sue Lom.
As a compromise move, SGA
ma tely 8 inches in length. Barto
bard, Elizabeth Hopkins,
painted a circle ori their entry
Meisner, Coyh Maschmedt, and North had a yellow racing
stripe, The. North and Barto
Maurine Nicholson; · Middleton,
Chris Barry; Jennie Moore, San. turtles were neck and neck until
dra Heney; Munro, Bruce Sots. everyone started. screaming. It
ter; Munson, Marga.rat Edmund· . seemed to scare Barto•s turtle,
so he decided to race around
son; North, Fred Matison;
Sparks, Robert B. !ITicholson; the diameter while North •s turtle
Stephens, George Bornkamp; crossed the finish line. Spark's
Whitney, Darell Lumaco; Wil. turtle· had a lot of energy but
son, Barbara Cooper; Off Cam•. didn't decide to use it until it
pus girls, Carol Bartlett, Violet was too late,
".The total of the happenings
Edling, Marilyn Goodey, Maria
Holland, Judy Ketchum, Jean for the week will net some.
where near $300," Nickson said.
Redmond.

President John Kinsey reorga.n.
ized the proposal to include
both an annually appointed stu.
dent treasurer and a long term
financial accountant ..
The treasurer will now concentrate his efforts in policy.
making and executive areas~ The
financial accountant will work a
minimum of four hours a day
to handle routine affairs.
The accountant will be paid
$2,200 per school year, and the
treasurer $600. One half of the
accountant's salary will be paid·
from college union funds for
work with the Union books.
The plan will "free the SGA
treasurer to troubleshoot•' Meek
believes, With the added time
to scrutinize SGA budget areas
the treasurer "could save a lot
of money."

'{/.:!:.

From

ELLENSBURG
FLORAL SHOP
For .Fi ne Courteous Service
at Fair Prices-

3rd c:ind Pearl .-Next to the Post Office

·Ph. 925-5558

0

Now Has

''Fisher''
Component Stereo Sets
·-For The Finest In Listening/

Lessons-Rentals-Sales-Sheet Music
Third and Pine

*Now Has New Styles and Fabrics Com~
ing in Daily.

~. ,;JtJNib.
• ~~

By BILL EYMAN
The play has been chosen, the'
cast has been selected, the music
is already written, the scenes
are designed.
Now, all that lies before the
production qf the Spring play,
are more than 100 hours of
practice, work and' rehearsal
that will be required to make
ready the popular musical .en•
titled, "Wonderful Town."
The play is being directed by
faculty member .Richard Leina·
weaver, and consists of three
acts and fifteen scenes. The
play was written by Joseph
Fields and Jerome Chadorov
and the music was composed
by none other than the Master
himself, Leonard Bernstein.
Tryouts for the play were held
last Monday and Tuesday, The
50 parts for the play were easily
filled by the more than 60 that
tried. out for the various parts.
Female leads were. grabbed
by Christie Thorgaardand Hallie
Butler, and the male lead went
to Roger Stansbury.
The cast will be rehearsing six
nights a week. Two and sometimes three rehearsals of the
different aspects of the play
will take place each night, Lein·
aweaver said.
"Special emphasis will be
placed on scene design. Michael
s. Hanford has done anexcellent
·job. in designing the sets and
a great deal of work will be
required in both their construction and lighting," Leinaweaver
said.
The play will involve nine
major changes in scenery, so
construction of the sets will
be of particular importance be
cause they ·must be realistic, yet
practically designed,
·
Directing the musical aspects
oi the play will be Dr. Wayne
Hertz, chairman of the· music
department, and Martha Young
will be in charge. of the choreography.

,McCULLOUGH MUSIC

THE WISHING WELL

-~
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Telephone 925-2671

'•

AUSTIN HILL LTD.

*Fine Selections of You r Favorite
Brands.,

*Be Sure To See Our "Petti"
Line.

*You May Place Anything
on Layaway.
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aseball Team·ln Vital Series

Central'.s Wildcats will travel
to Spokane Saturday to take 'on.
the ·Whitworth Pirates in a crucial doubleheader.
The 'Cats have their backs
to the wall after dropping a two.
game set to Eastern two weeks
ago, and must win both games
Saturday to stay in contention
for the division championship.
Coach John Pearson . will rely -·
heavily on the bat of third base•
man .Bob Hillis who currently ·
leads the Central regulars in
hitting with a lusty.•400 average.
Central faces tough going
against the Pirates according to
Pearson. The· Whitworth crew
.were pre-season picks by many
as ihe team to beatfor the Ev.
ergreen Conference crown. This
highrating came mostly off the
strength. of a fine pitching staff
returning from last year's Whit·
worth team.
The ·doubleheader is of equal
importance to the Pirates. East.
ern recently downed them twice
also, to take a commanding lead
of the Eastern division race.
A defeat would be disastrous
for either team.
Coach · Pearson reports that
his team will probably. have to

-~t:l~l~~~~!{r~~~;.

TEAM SHOT - Central's varsity baseball team includes;
(front row, L to R) - George Raines, Jim Sydow, Nick
Snyder, Doug Vosler, Butch Hill, Jack Miller, Chuck
Basteyans, and Kip Buzby. (Second row, L to R) - Coach
John Pearson, Ron Dillon, Wes Leid, EarlHill,John Jamieson, Jim Kuzinsky, Tom Felgar, Ed Alward, Don W11kins,

Golf. . Team· R'·e·sts

The 'Cats problems will be
compounded
theaction
fact since
that
The varsity golf team, boas.tthey have notbyseen
Tuesday, April; 19, .when they ing a 4-1 won-lost record, takes
lost to The University of Wash. a rest this weekend beforehead·
ington for. the second time this ing south for matches Thursday
Friday with St. Martin's.
season. The.score ofthatgame, and
college and Portland State, re.
played .at Central, was 12-6 for
the Huskies.
spectively, on their homecours.
;.;.-..-.-;.;;--------------------.

Paul Chatterdon, and Bob Hillis. (Third row, L to R) Make Lanctot (manager), John Earnst (manager), Jerry
House, Barry Crust, Ron .Hopkins, Gene Thompson, Mike
Shimensky, Brian Murphy; Dave Klovdahl, Don Goetshius,
Al Scott, Gordon Prentice (student coo.ch), and Norm Web·
stad (student coo.ch).
'

-Softball
Net Team .MIA
Ent ert.' a n· s·. Se f .T0 Begi•h
·we·st er n

es.
Matches both days are '
'1
slated to get .underway at 1
·
.·
·
p.m.
_
··.
·
·
MIA Softball begins Monday,
Rookie coach Stan Sorenson.
April 25, at 4:10 p.m., followed
knows little about .st. Martin's, .
bytartbadminton
singles which·
·
·
·
but expects a rough day from
·· · ·
· •
s
s April 26 · Entr.i es f or bad•
into · ·
du A.
1 25 b
the publictzed Vikings _from
m
n are
e pri
y 5
Portland.
Coach Dean Nichoison'stennis
p.m. Trapshooting, originally
"From what I've read, Port. team, smarting from four
scheduled for April 23, has been
Fresh Grade A Milk
land State appears to have a straight defeats, will attemptto
postpon~d to May 7, from 11
good, strong, team,"comment. reverse decisions inflicted on
a.m.to lp.m.attheEllensburg
ed Sorenson, whose players con- them earlier by SPC and.West.
Field & Stream Club located on
Airport Way.
tinue to battle each other for ern when .the 'Cats take on
one of the five starting spots Seattle Pacific at Seattle today,
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON
in the lineup.
then. return home to entertain
A team trophy will beawarded
Pete Pitzer, leading golfer Western Saturday.
· to the dorm five-man team with
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
for Central,' last week led the
the highest score, and an in· .
Central, which lost its entire
waY... to~ a three-match sweep team from last year including
419 West 15th-Woldale Road
di vidual trophy will go to the ,
over UPS (Slh -61/2 ), Thursday, three conference champions, . high man overall.
Entrants ·
are urged to bring their own
~D.,,,,..~~-------------.
April 14, and Whitworth (81/2. will rely heavily on freshrrian
_,,__,_.
!)lh) and Eastern (8-7) on ·the Mark Morrill,_ national diving
shotguns, and the· entry fee for
,.._,,L,I....
15th. -Pitzer reco,rded the-day's
champion this year, who plays . targets will be $1 for 25 birds·
and $2 for 50. Shells (12 guage
low score Thursday at Tacoma, as number one for Nicltolson,
only) will sell for $1.50 per
a 78 on the par 71 course of and .teams with one of his young
box.
·
UPS;
The next day he. reg. teammates in doubles.
istered a' 74 over• the Elks par
70 course in Ellensburg.
Both SPC and Western defeat.
Last week featured a full slate
Howard Smith shot· an ·32. at ed Central. earlier,·4.3.
of activity in MIA with wrestling·
UPS to sweep three points from
and swimming.
The 'Cats absorbed their big.
his .opponent to match Pitzer's
Sparks Hall won the overall
3 points, while Jim Boyle and gest, thrashing of the season
team swimming. title, while
Cliff Wippel each picked up one Monday> April 18, at the hands
point and Mike Duey, ·112 point of District Champion, Whitman,
Barto Hall was the overwhelm.
for Central's total of -81h ,
· 5-2. Morrill decisioned Randy
ing victor in thewrestlingcham·
Boyle came back with an 80. · Jacobs, 6-3, 6-4, for the only
pionships.
Individual weight
Friday to overpower his Whit- singles victory, and teamed with
class champions were: 123 worth and Eastern opponents to Al Lismanis to top Barkauskas
Lanny Larson (Barto); 130 go along with Pitzer'stwethree- and Lesser, 6-4, 6~3 for a: doubles ·Gary Hanson (Munro); 137 win.
· · ·
·
Dave Grunhurd (Barto); 147 p_o~t wins .•

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy

At Its
.FINEST
With •••

JERRY
At The
PIANO

APPEARING 7 'til Midnight
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
Enioy
The·
Pleasant
Atmosphere

JONELLE
·Will
Serve

HUNGRY?
Try Our Delicious
194 Hamburger

You
With The·
Finest In

DINNERS

WEBSTER'S
RESTAURANT
and BRAND ROOM

ARCTIC CIRCLE

Barry Rupp (Dixon Manor);
157 - Doyle .Markus (Sparks);
167.. - John Neeley . (Barto);
177 - Dan Twining (Barto);
191 Ken Hoffman (Barto);
Hw~ - Don Edwards (Stephens).

:For the Best

in Barbering
see

'Lyman
--at the-ESQUIRE
Barber Shop
Beside The

Arctic Circle

Central Meets Western Four Wi Id c~T51 P'k'k;~;h;;:;es Ra:d
:~!e~~f:eh~i=~~~r;::;~ Accordf.ngtolastw~'aNAIA
In ·Dual· Al Bell•1ng·ham
· .

.

..

'
·
and a 21.5 time in the 220,
both field records, Gene Trip.
lett, the only vaulter to make
the opening height, went,on to
jump 14 feet, 3 inches, another
field record.
Conny Englund joined Kjolso
as a double winner for Central,
' winning the mile and two.mile.
Strong, gusty winds hampered
many of the athletes, cutting
down times and distances.

Fresh from victories over Ida.
hoand Eastern, the CWSC track
team travels to Bellingham tomorrow for.a dual meet with
the Western Washington Vikillgs,
Meet-time is 2 p.m.
Western, although not very
strong as a team, boasts some
talented individuals, such . as
Dick Prefrement, an .excellent
long and. triple jumper .. Jmn
Hunt is also expected to give
the 'Cats trouble in the jumps
and the pole vault.
. .·
Conny Englund, nationally. w
ranked miler, may have a battle
on his hands with· improving Bill
Cliff, whohasa4:18milealready.
nnLJQ . f
this year. The Vikings also
boast one of the best Ja.velin
. throwers in the conference, who
0
will test Lars Lahdenpera •s abil·
ity.
.
The Crimson ''W"/ Club of·
This week's meet will be .run cwsc is againproudtoannounce
without the services of ace pole the sponsorship of another athvaulter, Ron Mead, who cracked letic awards banquet. Theforthhis foot in a practice jump be· coming "Winter Sports Award
fore last Saturday's meet. Gary Banquet'' will be held on Thurs.
Peone, shotputter, mayalso&tay day, April 28, 1966, at 7 p.m.
home, having pulled a hamstring in. Holmes dining hall on the
.
muscle.
CWSC campus. At this time
In addition, national pole vault letter .winners in basketball,
contender, Gene Triplett sus. swimming, and wrestling will
tained .a sprained ankle in prac- be honor.ed and awards present.
tice· Monday, aad is a question ed to each athlete.
mark along with. Central's top
This. banquet is open tOanyone
· point-getter, Jim Kjolso,'' who
also is nursing a muscle pull. interested in attending. · All
Even at half-strength, Central lettermen· are cordially invited.
still rates a strong favorite. to as well as the -non~letter. win•
mate Western its· eleventh ners.
straight victim.
The price for the banquet will
Last Saturday, the Wildcats
were host to the University of be $ .25 for those holding CWSC
Idaho· and Eastern in a double. mealtickets and $1.25 for those
dual meet, Central downing Ida· without college .meal tickets.
Tickets for this event will be
hor 91-50, and Eastern, 891h.
51 h. In all, Central. captured on sale ONLY ·in advance and
twelve first places against Ida· at the following places: Webho and 13 against Eastern out. sters Cate,· Nicholson Pavilion
office, Crimsc>n ''W" Club mem.
of a possible 17.
...;;_
Highlighting the meet was Jim bers.
Kjolso, who broke two individual
records in the 100 and 220-yd
Butch Hill, pitcher, leads the
dashes, and .·anchored• the win.
n1ng 440-yd relay. · Kjolso raced . Central baseball team in hitting
to a 9 .5 clocking in the 100, with a .600 average .•

Club Sets
A
/ D.nner
f r ..Afh./..e f es

____

.

nie Centra1wash1ngtontract
squad has thus, far elected .four
athlet~~ as 'Wildcat of__the.
WeeJt, •11111!.-lw..a roi·iM
· WMll~" one each week since the
start of the s.ason. .
, ConnyEnglund,Swedishmiler,
was the inaugural recipient this
year, having won the honor for
his school•record performance·
in the mile (4:12.0) at the Un.
-iversity of Washington Quad·
rangular meet March 26.· Eng.
lund, a Physical Education ma.
jor, is only a sophomore and has
already brokentheschoolrecord
in the mile.several times.
Jim Kjolso, a tremendous
pressure performer, was voted
"Wildcat of the Week,'' the sec.

in Salem, Oregon, April 2 where

he ran the loo.yd, dash ,in 9 .5
seconds, a .new meet record.
Kjolso holds the School records
in the lOO' and 22o, and placed
in both events at the national
tlna.Is last year.
Jim BoOra was next in llne,
receiving the nod for his ter.
rifle come-from-behind victory
in 1 the 880 at Whitworth two
weeks ago, winning in the time
of 1:53.1.
This week's ''Wildcat" is Fred
Bieber, seniorsprinter,_whowon
the 440, placed second in the
220, and ran on both relay teams
in Central's dualwinsoverldaho
and Ea.stern.
·

·

na,~onal ratings, six Central
tract athletes l'llDt in the tap
ten in the nation in their respecttve events. COIUly Englund
1s rated second in the mile with
a 4:12 time,.Bob Metzger is
listed second in the 330.yd in·
termediate hurdles with his 39.l
ttme, and Rick Conroy is fourth .
in the triple jump, having gone
45 ' 3!'

Gene Triplett ranksfourth-with
a 1.4' 6" pole vault; Lars Lah·
denpera has thrown the javelin
221 feet, good for fourth in the
nation, and Jim Kjolso is rated
fifth in the 100 with .a 9 .5 seconds mark.
·

,Open. 6:45-Show 7: 15
*One Complete Show Only.

FRI., SAT~ & SUN.
(At 7:20 Only) ..

IJ

TECHNICOLOR~ PANAVISION •• FROM WARNER BROS.

STARTS ~UNDAY ·

Open
1:45

Shows.From
2 P.M. On

DON'T MISS THIS ONEI

~There is a niche for"Th.e Knack'~

THE · WAY-OUT COMEDY
THAT THE UNIVERSITY OF
NOTRE DAME FILED SUIT
AGAINST'.
i 2o. ....
., j:·::r~·.· ,SHIRLEY MacLAINE
. t.•:r:' i 'PETER USTINOV ·
~

-.1:. i .!RICHARD
JOHN
~AS

CRENNA

GOLDf~RB

~

____ _
.

PROSPECTIVE···. TEACHERS
Come In and see us about a speclal
deal on a new car.

(At 9:20 Only)
GREAT ACTION-DRAMA

''IT'S:·VERY ··IMPORTANT''·
to us and to you that all of our better cars are pro·
cessed for starting, steering and stopping. It insures
safety pnd dependabi I ity.
'65 Falcon Squire Wagon, '61 MG 1600 with H/T
... ; ...• ,.-...... .. $~5
V-8,
luggage ··rack, PS,
auto, less then 11,000miles
..... , ........... $2495 '61 Ford, 4dr, 6 cyl. std
trans
............ . $799
'65 Ford, 4dr, auto. PS,
..... ; .... ; ... ': . $2095 '6.1 Lincoln, 4dr, full po-r
including seats & windows
..... ·........-... $1995
'63 Falcon 2dr, H/T, auto,
bucket seats, sharp : $1295 '59 Ford wagon, auto $499

'63 Chev Monza Spider; 4
1peed, ... : ..... : .. $1395

'58
runs

THE TRAIN
WILL CARRY YOU
TO THEPEAK
OF ADVENTURE/

F~rd

2dr, stand. trans.,.
good ......... $295

··57 Chev Wagon, stand.
trans., good transportation
.. ; ..........•..•.. $399"
'63 Chevrolet, <tdr, V.-8, •57 Mercury H/T Coupe,
PS, auto, sharp in appear· real sharp ......... $495
ance . ,............ $1495

.'63·Mercury, 4dr, auto,PS,
PB
...... ·.....•.. $169,5

'57 Ford Ranchero, std trans,
Ford, <tdr, V"8, OD sharp in appearance ; .$795
................ $1095
'56 Volkswagen, 2dr., runs
'62 Int .. Scout, full cab, good( ·.· ............. $545
lock
axle,
wrap· ciround
bumper ............ 1195 7 cars from $75 to $145

THIS PICTURE IS
RECOMMENDED FOlf
ADULTS ONLY
STARRING

. RD4 l~lfll\l(jftMI
"HAS THE BAWDY HUMOR
OF 'IRMA LA DOUCE'!"

'62

'After hours. call Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutch Giersch
962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
6th and Pearl

Ph.· 962-14()8

-PLUSTHE HILARIOUS
LIFE AND HARD
TIMES OF. A LADY
OF EASY VIRTUE.

·.,..DAIL·Y NEWS

Pagel
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CW History Portrayed
''Stand I.ii the midst of down- Central in 1891 and depicts the
town Ellensburg· and look up. .chronological development; to
There is more· of the· history ..· what is now CWSC.
of Ellensburg in those. old build· . · Giving unity to the past and
ingf? than you can imagine," present .theme of. the film, is
said Dave Eaton, CWSC student. a section on the future. of the ·
As a project . for John. Hog. · college. The film will explain
lin's Radio and TV; 411 class, what the three producers be.
Dave Eaton,· ,Frank Pugh, and ., lieve to be the future of Central;
John Backman are makinga.film what its shortcomings are and
on '.the history of Ellensburg's. -what. its expectations. of growth
.. normal school, Central Washing. maY be.
.
ton State College. To find in•'
- The film- will run for fifteen·
formatiori~for their film, thestu.
.. dents have turned over all evi· minutes and is being filmed in
dences. of history that the town black and white. The students
plan to enter the film in the
of Ellensburg has to offer. ·
. Filmed by Pugh, written by public relations program for
· Eaton, and directed by Backman, Central, having it shown through.
the film covers/the foundin of out Washington.

FOR'SALE:
.

'58 RAMBLERAME.RICAN
·
'
Economical-good mileage
Best offer ovf!r •2()000 .
,,Ph. 925-5487 .

I

PEACE~ END WAR.:.;_ Delegates of the Viet Nain protest march included Dick Gabrio, Central

.

:·student with the "End War" sign; David Laing, instructor of English and AND adviser, with
the .i'Peace" sign; Peggy Jo Best~ carrying the A.merican flag; and Frank Erickson, Ellens·
burg resident and' former student1 ~n,.!he right,
·.
· · (PhOto by fohn Dennett)

Viet Nam Dem.onstrators·-March

corner of PearlStreetand~ighth
sponso:red Learn~In .Tuesday
Ave. at 3:30 P~. •
night also participated. in the
,;He has been charged With peace march.
when hit by an egg, She. Wa.s
·''I.•- Wa.sn't going to Joi!l the
refering to the actions of the disorderly conduc't," , Police
Lieutenant KennethMeabonsaid. march but when I saw how un.
war-marchers.
As the march neared its end · democratic . the others were
On serveral occasions during.
the area became jlimmE!d.with ·.being I decided to give thepeace
the march the war-marchers
cars circling . the.· area out of marchers niy physical support,"
became agressive. They tossed
curiosity •. At the completion of he said.
:
. .
.
balloons, . "3ggs and a rock at
Lens i$ ·opposed to war in
the march, Frank'Erickson.com.
the slowly and silently marching . · mended. his group for a good ., .. 'Viet Nam and feels we .need the
dissentors to .U. S. military
march. ··
personal approach there'. ·
action. in Viet Nam from their
At the same time the hecklers
The general pro-war- in_ Viet
position across the street •. gave the group their regards- -. Nam opinion in the. U$•is large.
Jeers and insultswerealsooften
a l:arrage of water balloons.· ly the result of an ego reaction
heard.
Jeers and boos' continued tO 'on the-part of the public. They
fill the air and whenDavidLaiilg are too emotional as a result,
·It seems probable that any.
stood on the steps of McConnell Lens said,
semblance of order maintained
during the march. can -be. at.
Auditorium. to .addr!i!SS his group . -. .- - - - - - - - - tributed to the large turnout of
he Wa.s drowned out.local police in and around the
marching area-.
·
;'How ca·n we learn about de.;
I
· One ~quad car containil)g two
mocracy from a bunch of commie
policemen proceeded about 50 : , profs," someone yelled,
· yards Jn front of the peace
Laing Ca.lled the march a beau.
marchers and one squad car · tiful .victory for AND and de;
followed slightly behind the nounced the undemocrartic pro.
marchers.
·
cedure and ridiculous emotion•
one of the tormentors, a 19 allsm of the war-marchers.
year old Barto man, was taken·
Sidney Lens, lecturer, writer,
into custody by the police at the and key speaker at the· AND

.

.

(Continued From Page l)

DEAN'S
Radio &TV

IHlllJerrol'S
111111111 .- ELLENSBURG

· · - - - - - - • i l l E. 8thAVE.

·•

962-4q7

·HAVE YOU MET
MR.--PETER HOOT-•ARISTO--HEDGIWIG .

.
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'
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.·
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Across From Safeway

·Symposium Books
Servicing all makes TV,
radio, record players•

•
•

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES

You can't find a better sport .

'~39$0o'
'.

.:,-·;

..

..

. '"'

......

,·

.

The spunky _Horid~ S-90 is designed with
th('. distinguished T-bone frame. Unique
an ii· fough as· a ·fullback.
A narrow .241'. at
/ .
.
'

/.

its widest point, it fits in most anywhete.
A_nd fits into slim budgets, too~A gallo.n of
gas goes farther than 140 miles. The high
performance 90cc engine tops 60 mph.Join
the team; Come in for a test ride soon.
,-,

,.

JOHNSON'S
408 No. Main St.

s49a

Still Available
Algren-Mead--Kaplan ·
Wolfenstein·

large stock phono records at discount prices.

•

Largest stoek record
players .in Ellensburg.
·._··/Ph•. 925-7451

ALL TYPES AND SIZES
IMPORTED

